
La Gioiosa  
Prosecco Gold

Black Tower

Mother’s Day Ideas

Guaranteed to make people 
smile, Black Tower seasonal 
sleeves are just so pretty 
that consumers have been 
repurposing them. These 
sleeves have amazing shelf 
standout and have been getting 
a lot of attention on social 
media (@blacktowerwine)

This zero sugar, low calorie brand 
is an absolute winner. With only 9% 
ABV it falls into the lower alcohol 
wine category which, according 
to Wine Intelligence, will drive the 
growth for the no/low wine category 
(January 2022). 

Ethically sourced, ethically made, 
ethically committed rosé brand Coral 
is going to be a winner this Spring. 
Awarded the best launch prize at the 
Drinks Business 2021 Green Awards, 
it will appeal to a younger shopper 
base who is keen to buy into ethically 
sound products. 

Not really dipped in gold but it 
will instantly lift anyone’s mood 
and make its recipient feel 
special! Sales of this SKU have 
grown by 350% in 2021 proving 
that Gold and Prosecco are 
definitely a winning combination!

Sunny with a 
chance of flowers

Coral Ethical wine

Wine as a gift, is a growing purchase occasion as demonstrated by  
leading card retailers, such as Moonpig, adding wine to their portfolio.
The period stretch which encompasses Mother’s Day and Easter is the 
perfect trading opportunity to tap into this trend. Get a piece of the gifting 
action with these beauties.
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March always brings a sense of renewed energy and hope, with 
the days getting longer and daffodils bringing welcome touches 
of colours. We have some great wines to put a ‘Spring’ in your 
customer’s steps and bring joy and excitement on shelf.Buzz MARCH 2022The



Premiumisation is your friend

@NorthSouthWines northsouthwines_uk northsouthwines north-south-wines-uk

In 2021, retail wine growth, outside of the discounters, was 
driven by the more premium end of the market with wines from 
RRP £8 upwards. From July to September 2021, RRP £10 + 
wines were particularly successful, tracking +32% yoy (WSTA 
report Dec 2021). 

The post lockdown Wine Intelligence survey published in 
January 2022 confirms this trend. It shows that consumers 
drink a little less wine, but those who do, drink more often, and 
spend more money on it. They are also more engaged with the 
category and have extended their drinking repertoire and their 
wine drinking occasions.

There is a real thirst for quality wine offering good value and 
delivering on premium cues. Retailers, whatever their sizes, 
should always have a few options which will encourage their 
shopper to trade up for special occasions.

Here are 3 Spanish wines, which are timeless classics 
offering impeccable quality and premium looks.

Rioja Glorioso Seleccion Especial
Rioja is a classic brand in itself. This award-winning 
smouldering crowd pleaser fits the  
brief on taste and looks. 

Viña Mayor  
Ribera Del Duero Roble
Ribero Del Duero is another Spanish appellation.  
It could be described as Rioja’s more intense cousin  
(reds are made with the same grapes) and people don’t 
mind paying good  
money for it.

Gran Baron  
Organic Cava
Fluffy and light like a brioche, this is a delightful organic  
cava from ethical producer Vallformosa. Produced in the  
same way as Champagne, Cava offers better availability, 
less stuffiness and better value!

Love all around  
(on social media 
anyway!)
This February, we ran ‘A Taste of Venice  
in the UK’ campaign for La Gioiosa Rosea. 
We teamed up with 15 influencers who  
created content inspired by love and  
Venice. The campaign achieved 155k  
impressions overall!

Watch out for more Venice activities on 
@LaGioisoa_UK (IG and FB) in the  
coming weeks!

We also ran a Valentine’s campaign with  
alcohol free brand Belle & Co. Our  
#MyBubblyValentine activity ended on a high with a flash giveaway. 
We gathered almost 110k impressions overall!  
Check us out on @Belleandcobubbly 

MontGras,  
the brand to 
re-discover
It would be great to see you IRL 
again. We will be showing the 
latest wines from our friends 
at MontGras alongside Adolfo 
Hurtado and his team at the 
upcoming Wines of Chile Tasting.

Come and visit us there,  
email info@winesofchile.org.uk 
for a ticket.

31 March 2022 –  
10:30 am to 6pm 

The Lindley Hall, Elverton Street, 
London SW1P 2PB

March
31st
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